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Meet 15 Weirdest Sharks in the World!READ FREE FOR KINDLE UNLIMITED!Here is what others

are saying about Sharks: 15 Weirdest Sharks in The World! Fun Facts, Pictures and More!:"Really

fun book!" ~ Jim McCraigh"Fun and Educational." ~ Abby Thompson"My kids really love this book

and I think yours will too." ~ Robert KennsWelcome to the wonderful world of sharks! Itâ€™s crazy

out there in the ocean, and that feeling when you face a shark cannot compare to anything else!

Jump deep into this book where the author takes you through a series of 15 completely weird shark

breeds and tells you a little something about each of them!What you will find in this book:- An

introduction to sharks- Shark talk: their bodies, their senses, how they reproduce, where they live

and even what they eat- Crazy and fun facts of sharks (that youâ€™ve never come across)- The 15

weirdest shark breeds and a little something about each of them- How sharks maintain the balance

of the ecosystem, and why they must be protected- And finally, pop quizzes with answers to help

you keep your child more involved and keep conversation going. If your child loves sharks and the

ocean, this kids book is just the right one for him or her. From a romantic shark story to fun and

bizarre facts, this amazing book will surely keep your child entertained and educated through an

entire afternoon! From the smallest sharks to the very famous hammerhead shark, this shark book

has it all!Scroll up now and DOWNLOAD YOUR COPY TODAY*** Your child will love this book -

guaranteed! *** Tags: Shark Pictures, Shark Facts, Shark Facts for Kids, Weird Sharks, Shark

Books, All About Sharks, Fun Facts About Sharks
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Author Keith Ownsby has done an incredible job presenting fun facts about 15 different kinds of

sharksâ€¦ the 15 weirdest sharks! This book is an adventure into the shark world for kids of all ages

and adults as well. Who knew that there were Cookie-cutter sharks; Angel sharks and even Goblin

sharks? This easy-to-read book includes quiz at the endâ€¦ just for fun! There's great photos in the

bookâ€¦ My only concern is that I wished the photos would've been larger. Overall this is a

well-written easy-to-read and fun book. I heartily recommend it.

While it says this is about the 15 strangest sharks in the world, it should be that have ever existed

as about a third of the ones listed are extinct (and I think the author should have noted on one

species nobody really knows what it looks like as the only fossil found is a toothy whirl). Meant for

younger minds, it reads and flows easily with enough information to intrigue further learning.

This is an awesome and wonderful fun filled book me and my son had a great time learning about

the different types of sharks and their behaviour this is a very detailed an excellent book to learn

about the different breeds of sharks. It was so cool that the author provided a fun filled quiz after

learning about each shark that was cool!

Another great children's book by Keith Ownsby. I love his work. Adults can have fun with his books,

too.Ownsby had a talent for getting children's attention. He begins by describing the shark,"... He is

super-fast, he is scary looking and he bites when he is in a bad mood, but he can also be your best

friend!..."BEST FRIEND???That wording is bound to get any child's attention.Going away from the

good old "Sharks are dangerous...," as is that's all they are, he makes sharks interesting,"... With

over 400 species of sharks swimming around for the last 35o million years in the planetâ€™s

waters..."He lists interesting facts,"... Sharks seem to be attracted to men, because nearly 90

percent of the worldâ€™s shark attacks have been on men! No one is sure why they seem to want

to spare women..."I didn't know that...As with his other book, Keith Ownsby describes what sharks



do, what food they eat, what kind of teeth they have, about their habits; and he also presents the

most interesting sharks in pictures.That is not to sat that he doesn't also offer the traditional and

typical "dangerous shark with wide open mouth, almost flying out of the water while hunting down

his prey"-picture.With the exception of the Hammerhead Shark and the Thresher shark, I did not

know the other werid and interesting shark species, this author shows: Goblin shark, Basking shark,

Frilled shark, Tasselled wobbegong shark, Spotted wobbegong shark, Japanese sawshark,

Longnose sawshark, Prickly dogfish. Megamouth shark, Japanese Angel Shark, Australia Angel

Shark, and Cookiecutter shark.Facts about pre-historic sharks and a pop-quiz complete the

book.Loved the book, am looking forward to reading more books by Keith Ownsby.Gisela

Hausmann, author & blogger

My nephews know: yeah, sharks are â€œcoolâ€•. Iâ€™ve been searching for the book that 6 and 5

year olds would understand if I read to them. Sharks, by Keith Ownsby has just the right content for

kidâ€™s. The Crazy Facts and Fun Facts are just amazing and the kids will really anticipate for the

next chapter or until the -the end part.The book also has a fun quiz chapter that you can play after

reading the Shark tale part. Everything you would want for good book, a story, information and fun!

Fantastic book! It talks about many different kinds of sharks. If you're interested to know more about

the various sharks, their habits and their behaviour â€“ this is a great book!
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